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By lliratr Mac:Coll 1111 PtlyMr Raconls 

Oh darling why d'you talk so fast 
Another evening just flew past tonight 

And now the daybreak's coming in 
And I can't win and it ain't right 

You tell me all you've done and seen 
And all the places you have been without me 

Well I don't really want to know 
But I'll stay quiet and then I'll go 

And you won't have no caute to think about me 

Chorus 
There's a guy works down the chip shop swears he's Elvis 

Just like you swore to me that you'd be true 
There's a guy works down the chip shop swears he's Ell/ls 

But he's a liar and I'm notsure about you 

Oh darling you're so popular 
You were the best thing new in Hicksville 
With your mohair suits and foreign shoes 

News is you've changed your pick-up for a Seville 

And now I'm lying here alone 
'Cause you're out there on the phone 

To some star in New Von< 
I can hear you laughing now 

And I can't help feeling that somehow 
You don't mean anvthii;,g you say at all 

Repeat chorus twice 

I said he's a liar and I'm not sure about you 
I said he's a liar and I'm not sure about you 

He's a liar and I'm not sure about you 

Words and music by MacCo/1/Rambow 
Reproduced by permission Chrysalis Music/8/ackhill Music 

•Ever so sony. I've not been a1 all well. It ell started last week with this twinge in my b,fck_ and I went to the doctor's. of cours.e they're no use et ell . , • 
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The Crystal Palace Garden Party went off not 
so much with a bang as a contented whimper. 
The sun shone, the grass was green, the trees 
swayed in the breeze and the atmosphere was 
more in keeping with that other Palace Garden 
than any rock gig. 

It all ran with oily smoothness except that 
The Teardrop Explodes didn'ttum up. Their 
absence was put down variously to tiredness, 
double booking and a misunderstanding. 

The Party began with a 25-minute queue at 
the ticket-holders' gate which caused most of 
us to miss Our Daughter's Wedding, the New 
York synth band who opened the proceedings. 

By the time the Polecats came on for a burst 
of rockabilly the crowd had settled down 
nicely. It had a hamburger and a drink and 
then some of it drifted off to sleep while the 
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rest played that old gig-goers' game, Bet My 
Tour T-Shirt is Hipper Than Your Tour T-Shirt. 

No one paid much attention to the music 
until Madness arrived at 4.00. With Suggs in 
top form they cantered through a mixture of 
old hits and new songs, encored with 
" Madness" and were gone by five. 

Meanwhile the 1;ggers poured in. There was 
Kim Wilde (escorted, they say, by a Tenpole; 
talk about Beauty and the Beast}, Steve 
Strange, Rusty Egan, Bette Bright, Phil Lynott, 
Jake Burns. Rico, Kirsty Maccoll and Clem 
Burke, to name but a few. 

And so to Ultravox. who dressed like 
gentlemen, took Polaroids on stage and 
played very expertly for the last hour and a bit 
The sun stayed out, the crowd got burnt, and a 
fairly good time was had by all. 
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by The Evasions 

Funk, where rhythm is life and life is rhythm, man 
Here the tropically sensuous beat 

Makes you want to do things 
most self-respecting people could be arrested for 

It's not uncommon to find yourself 
throwing caution to the wind end yourself to the floor 

The heat end excitement is somewhat reminiscent 
of a Calcuna sauna 

Here today (here today} 
Groove away (groove away} 
Feel the beat (feel the beat} 

It's so neat (it's so neat) 
Hit the town (hit the town) 

And party down (party down) 
Whare It's at (where it's at) 

Laid back (laid back) 

What's going on brother (oh not a helluva whole lot} 
Love one ,nother 

One Nation Under A Groove (but for what} 
This is some of the Lingua franca of the funk busin8$S 

And people come from miles around 
with an almost religou1 devotion to get on down 

Chorus 
The Wikka Wrap is what it is 

Gotta get interviews 
The Wikka Wrap 11 what it is 

He's gotta get Interviews 

As you can see it's all too easy to get wrapped up 
in the kaleidoscope of sounds 

The hand claps end the bass throb erotically 
And the piano tinkles inv,t,ngly like 

So much crushed ice into a dry Martini 
Utterly far out, man 

It don't matter if the lyrics don't scan 
You bad mother (shut your mouth) 

They may say 
But you know the right one 

Strut your stuff (strut your stuff) 
Take the smooth (take the smooth) 
With the groove (with the groove) 

Get on down (get on down) 
Yes party down party down} 

Get laid back with your bad self one time 

Repeal chorus 

In the last few veers funk hes become 
en industry 

And one thing's for sure this 
industry is full of funk 

So " they uy here everybody say woh (woh) 
I said woah (woah), thank you 
So fundamentally it's a question 
of m011ing your wheels (move your wheels} 
Making your deals (make your deals} 
You know how good it feels 
With a gin and lime the beat's sublime 
Hey diddle diddle dance straight down the middle 
Walk long proud and tall 
'C1use the writing'• off the wall 
Shike your booty do it all 
Heve yourself I good time 
(Good times. we all have good times, 
leave your cares behind) 
One, two, three, lour get your women on the floor 
You've got to get up to get down so really go to town 
Don't atop 'Ill you get enough, 
wann1 rock with you end shake your stuff 
Boogie nighll, where it's all right 
R,ng my bell, Ira out of sight 

Repeal chorus 

Good times, we all have good tlmea 
Leave your caret behind 

Shut your mouth 
Strut your 1tuff. tll<e the smooth, with the groove 
Get on down, party down 

Repeal chorus 

Oh, ahoot 
Get the funk outt• my face 
Get the funk outta my face 
Tear the roof off, 
We're gonna tear the roof off the mother sucker 
Tear the roof off the sucker 

So there you have it 
A society within a society 
A world within • world 
Where words are the music of life 
And life is the music of worda 
And where the southern freez 
Is not a cold dey In Bournemouth 
This is a place where good root, don't grow on trees 
Love it, hate it. but you can't ignore it 
Here good is bad and bad 
,s about as good as you can posalbly get 

Words and music by A Sear 
Reproduced by permission Screen 
Gems/EM/ Music Ltd. 

• 
on Groove Records 



NO LAUGHING IN HEAVEN 
I used to be a sinner 

Used to tiave my cake and eat it 
They warned me of my fate 

But I was quite prepared to meet it 
You'll go to hell ihey smiled at me 

And told me of the roaring fires 
But I was tiappy living wild . 

And ful)ling my own desires 

I was a wild man 
Drinking, smoking and messing around with women 
Lots of women, no not swimming, women, wom11n 

I wanna go to !leaven 
The place to be is right up there 

I wanna go to heaven, it's gonna be good so I won't despair 

I decided to reform and pray beg mercy for my soul 
I prayed in church threw away my bad habits 

Prayed out of church 
Adopted an entirely different role 

I gave money to the poor until I was poor 
But at least I ensured that I would go up there 

Instead of down below to tt,e inferno 
Where the evil flames of desire 

Burned higher and higher and higher and higher 

We're gonna go to heaven 
Paid the dues sol'm getting in 

I'm gonna go to heaven, it's looking good, if I abstain from sil.1 

I knocked on the pearly gates 
Neatly sidestepping the long queue 

Waved hi to S;Jint Peter 
Who checked my card and let me through 

I smiled threw my hands in the air and laughed 
And got arrested 

They said hey man you're in ihe wrong place 
Your 6ehaviour1s a disgrace 

Here we pray every hou, on the hour 
Read extracts from the bible and look solemn 
What, say I, no party, no party? let me out 

Let me out of heaven 
I got it wrong no I can't stay here 

No laughing in heaven 
Let me out I just can't stay here 

Oh let me out of heaven 
I got it wrong no I can't stay here 

No laughing in heaven, oti god it's awful here 

Going craiy in heaven 
Ta)ce me out let me go to hell 

No laughing in heaven, don't laugh this place is hell 

Words and music by Gil/an/McCoy/Torme/Towns/Underwood 
Reproduced by permission Pussy Music/Chap II Music ltd 
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THE 
TEARDROP 

EBOUNDS 
IF YOU can't get a copy of 
" Bouncing Babies" by The 
Teardrop Explodes, fret not, as 
it 's being re-released in July. 

Chris Sievey of Manchester's 
m erry pranksters The Freshies 
couldn' t get one either. So 
distraught was our Chris. he 
wrote the lament "I Can' t Get 
'Bouncing Babies' By The 
Teardrop Explodes" which 
apparently caused sufficient stir 
to persuade Phonogram to come 
to his rescue. 

And if The Teardrops can't get 
a copy of his single . • . 

DOCTOR FEELGOOD ra•e 
w guitarist 

recru,ted a ~,e Maye is tormer 
Replacing )ip1e G tar 
Cou nt Bishop Johnnv ui 

BINDERS 
EEPERS! 

O.K., WE hear you say. we've got 
our special Book Of Pop Lists 
cover. Now what in tarnation are 
we supposed to fill it with? 

The answer, oh impatient ones. 
Is hidden behind the 
centrespread. With a little 
concentration and the help of the 
instructions below, you can start 
to assemble your own personal 
book. And remember, this is just 
the first instalment. Further Book 
Of Pop Lists pages w ill follow in 
the next two Issues. 

Place an order today. 

ZOO STORY 
FOR THE second time in six 
months a new David Bowie 
compilation album hits the 
shops. This time it's the 
soundtrack to a German film 
entitled "Wir Kinder Vom 
Bahnhof Zoo" which, as eny fule 
kno, means "Children From Zoo 
Station". 

To judge from the sleeve, the 
film, which should be doing the 
"art" circuit over here before 
long, is a tale of teenage love, 
loneliness and hero-worship, 
which is where our David comes 
in. He doesn't act in the film but 
footage from his German 
concerts of Spring '78 is used. 

The album brings together nine 
tracks recorded between '76 & 
'79, including " Station Tp 
Station", " Boys Keep Swinging" 
and " Heiden", the German 
version of " Heroes". 

40,000 copies of the LP have 
been imported and will retail at 
normal price. 

COCK·UP CORNER 
ANO THERE was a wailing and a 
gnashing of teeth and the 
editorial staff did tear their hair 
out in great big clumps when 
they saw that the first part of our 
Adam Spectacular (June 11) 
contained a lulu of a 
typographical error. 

No doubt you also noticed that 
one paragraph ofthe feature 
managed to wangle its way in 
there twice. 

Still, it's not as if we missed 
anything out, is it? 

KIM CARNES doesn't have Bette 
Davis eyes. For a long time 
though people thought of her 
mostly as having Linda 
Maccartney looks and Rod 
Stewart's voice. She never 
realised the resemblance to Linda 
till the dj's of America pointed it 
out. As for having Rod's voice
well, the croaky larynx is natural. 

Stateside, Carnes has been a 
hot property in recent years, 
racking up hits with Smokey 
Robinson's " More Love" and 
"Don't Fall In Love With A 
Stranger", a duet she sang with 
Kenny Rogers. 

But Kim is no stranger to 
Britain, having worked with 
David Cassidy during his heyday, 
and she feels quite at home with 
our music scene. 

"The British charts are so 
fantastic. I've been playing my 
Ultravox album to pieces," she 
boasts. " I love The Pretenders 
and Duran Duran. but I also love 
my old Van Morrison and Ry 
Cooder albums. Wouldn't be 
without them." 

By American standards Kim 
took a big risk in recording her 
latest album, " Mistaken Identity", 
live in the studio with her road 
band. 

"I hate spending hours doing 
overdubs and making sure every 
single note is perfect. Too many 
American albums may be perfect 
but they have no feeling in them. 
Sometimes the mistakes are the 
best part." 

"Bette Davis Eyes" is an eight 
year old song written by Donna 
Weiss and '60's legend Jackie De 
Shannon and the real Bette Davis 
has been so delighted to see it In 
the cherts that she's arranged a 
photo session with Kim. 

This summer sees Carnes 
headlining her own tour in 
America and working hard on 
future videos to match up with 
her album tracks. She's 
convinced the video of "BOE" 
had a lot to do with its success. 

"I have to sing what feels right 
to me," she explains. "I can't pull 
off a song that's not in line with 
how I feel. It sounds false . And 
I'm not rushing to do just any old 
song because it will be a hit." 

"That's what happened to 
David Cassidy. I remember 
seeing him at the height of his 
success feeling completely 
unable to enjoy it. That's not 
going to happen to me." 

Robin Katz 
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WAH
APPEN? 
THE MiG HTY Wah I Heat - now 
clipped down to just Wahl -
have signed a recording 
arrangement with WEA. The 
latest in an endless line of 
drummers is John Maher, late of 
Buzzcocks, and the upcoming LP 
is fetchingly titled, "Nah Poo
The Art Of Bluff". 

No, we don' t understand it 
either. 

BENEATH THE truegrit exterior of 
Bruce Springsteen, there's a 
thoroughgoing softie at heart. 
We have proof! He bought tickets 
to the West End Spectacular 
"Nicholas Nickleby" given the 
seal of approval by his guitarist 
Steve Van Zandt, who saw the 
show and apparently loved every 
minute. 

He missed the chance 
however, having to cut short his 
stay to return to his native New 
Jersey, but not before a visit to 
Hammersmith Palais. Bruce was 
spied mixing with the mortals to 
the beat of U2. 

" Best sound I've ever heard," 
was the alleged comment, but 
then he never gets to hear his 
own. 

JUST OUT is " The Elton Tap8$", 
the lengthy and entertaining 
transcript of a conversation with 
OJ Andy Peebles, broadcast on 
his Radio One Show last August. 
Peebles it was who was also 
responsible for "The Lennon 
Tapes", an interview recorded 
only days before John's murder 
in December. 

In both books, Peebles' 
knowledge and ability to draw 
out two such occasionally 
cautious characters makes them 
well worth a purchase. "The 
Elton Tapes" is yours for £2. "IF PEOPLE are waiting for me to 

die, they can forget it," growls 
Iggy Pop. " I died long ago." 

Drinking steadily i n the lounge 
ol the Gore Hotel, London, is a 
man who, like Lou Reed, had 
stayed too long in the shadow of 
David Bowie. No-one would 
dispute it if he claimed to have 
Invented Punk, but he doesn't, 
and takes it badly if anyone 
auggeat, that Bowie invented 
him. 

Som James Osterburg into an 
Irish/Swedish family in 
Muskegon, Michigan, 1947, he 
took the name Iggy from his first 
band, The Iguanas, and became 
Iggy Stooge when he formed 
primal punk band The Stooges, in 
'68. Their destructive energy 
burned like a cancer inside The 
Love Generation, Songs like "No 
Fun" and " I Wanna Be Your 
Dog", plus Iggy's apparently 
suicidal Inclinations on stage, 
didn't exactly endear him to 
audiences wearing flowers in 
their hair. 

In '73, his career was in tatters. 
He linked up with Bowie who 
produced a come-back album, 
"R-Power", but it was not until 
'76, after nearly a decade blazing 
a trail lo nowhere, that his music 
started to make sense in the punk 
context. 

Re-christened (again I) Iggy 
Pop, his songs became anthems. 
Now, five albums further down 
the line, they're covered by 

everyone from Grace Jones to 
The Human League and his 
influence is openly 
acknowledged. All he lacks is 
hits. 

He's currently touring in 
support of h is eleventh album, 
" Party" (Arista), but test anyone 
suspects he has matured with 
age, chew on this : "If I was in the 
Air Force, I'd steal an F-15 plane, 
head for Moscow and nuke 'em. 
Give me a Russki and I'll make 
him a hamburger." 

One popular Iggy myth credits 
him with an I.a. of 140. 'Well, 
obviously I'm a genius, but that's 
Just coffee to a cup - a certain 
substance in the right setting. My 
I.Q. is no greater than average." 

Since Reagan's Presidency, 
he's moved back to America and 
spends more time with his 12 
year-old son, Eric. "A very 
beautiful young man. 
Ridiculously tall, brawny and 
narrow-minded for his age. He's 
so self-sufficient I frequently have 
to borrow money from him.' 

One of two cover versions on 
the new album opens with the 
line: '/ can't wait forever'. Iggy 
says: "I just love that sentiment. 
It's perfect for me." 

Make your choice of which 
"me" he's referring to - proud 
dad, war-monger, genius or 
suicidal survivor waiting for the 
world to catch up-with h is music. 

Johnny Black. 



OCEANS 
AWAY 
THE UNDERTONES are having a 
second crack at the chans with 
"Julie Ocean"/"Kiss In The 
Dark", a double-A side released 
on July 6. 

It's a different version from the 
one on " Positive Touch" and 
produced by the magic fingers of 
Dave Balfe and Hugh Jones who 
perform the same service for The 
Teardrop Explodes. 

SNOW 
BUSINESS 
NOT CONTENT to be just a music 
paper, Smash Hits has now 
become "The Switchboard To 
The Stars". 

Thomas Johannson, manager 
of Abba and their label Polar 
Reoords (Sweden), has just rung 
The Compact Organisation 
(England). expressing Interest In 
signing Virnl Lindt, notable Abba 
girl lookalike and recorder of the 
famed 45, "Attention 
Stockholm". 

Where did he read It first? 
Independent Bitz, May 28, no 
less. 
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• Ta1tc 1tTolhc: lop+ 
By Kool & The Gang on De-Lite Records 
Chon.,s 
Climbing, climbing, climblng 
Keep movln' up, don't you ever stop 
Whatever it is, take It to the top 
Keep mov,n' up, don't you ever stop 
Whatever 11 is. take ,t to the top 

The world's out there waiting 
And it's yours for the taking 
So come on, get up, it'• time to go 
Stop hes1tet1ng and anticipating to the top 
That's your mark. get ready, set go 

So let'• go take It to the top 
Don't stop, 'cause we'll be movin', yeah 
You can make it to the top 
Don't stop, we'll be groovin', ah 

We're gonna reach thll higher ground, yeah 
Take it on up, take it on up, a little higher (higher) 
Take it on up, take it on up 
We will climb together 
Take it on up, take it on up 
To your highest dreams (higher) 
Take it on up, take ,t on up 
So let's go to the top 

Repear chorus 

You can do what you want to 
In your heart it will come true 
If you reach for the stars 
You can go that far 
Stop hesitating end anticipating 
To the top, that's your marlc 
Get ready, &et go 

So let's go take it to the top 
Don't atop, 'c:ause wtfll be movin', yeah 
You can make it to the top 
Don't stop, and we' ll be groovin', ah 

We w,11 reach that higher ground, baby 
I can feel ,1 in my bones 
So come on along 
Take it on up. take it on up 
A little higher (higher) 
Take it on up. take it on up 
We will climb together 
Take it on up, take it on up 
To your highest dreams (higher) 
Take ,t on up, take it on up 
So let's go to the top 

Climbing, climbing, climbing 
Let's go, take It to the top 
Don't stop, 'cause we'll be movin' 
You can make it to the top 
Don't stop. and we'll be groovin' 
Let's go. take it to the top, don't stop. 
You're bound to reach that higher ground 
You can make it to the top, don't atop 
So everybody, keep on movln' down 
Let's go, take it to the top, don't stop 
The world's out there waiting for you, baby 
You c:an make it to the top, don't stop 
You and me. we're gonna oe reaching to the to 
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THE FIRST DIVISION 
The acts who scored the most Top 10 
singles in the UK between 1952 and 
1981 . 

'I- •,'. ► .. j 
r.~''/,: ,;'; ':i 

1, Elvia Prealey (58) 
2 . Cliff Richard (45) 
3. The Beetle• (23) 
4. Th• Rolling Stonet (20) 
5. The Shedow1, Abbe, Frenkle Laine, 
Lonnie Donegen (17) 
6 . Manfred Mann, McCartney/Wingo 
(18) 
7. David Bowle, The Bff Gff1, Rod 
Stewart, The Who, ELO (14) 
8 , Slade, Statu1 Quo, Perry Como, 
Everly Brothero, Tom Jon••• Th• Kink• 
(13) 

ALL ROUND 
ENTERTAINERS 
Ten musicians who appeared in straight 
acting roles. 
1. Mick Jagger: appeared successfully 
in "Performance" but less effectively In 
the title role of " Ned Kelly". 
2. Ringo Starr: small parts in "Candy" 
and " The Magic Christian", a 
much-praised role In " That'll Be The 
Day". However his performance in 
"Blindman", a rather violent spaghetti 
Western, has yet to be aeen in Britain. 
3. John Lennon: acted on film only once 
outside of The Beatles movie1, as a 
cow ardly private in "How I Won The 
War." 
4. Sting: a small part in " Radio On" and 
a small but Important part In 
" Quadrophenia". 
5. RogerDaltrey: flexed his muscles In 
the t itle roles of " Lisztomania" and 
" Mcvicar". 
8. David Bowle: on cellu loid in " Just A 
Gigolo" and "The Man Who Fell To 
Earth"; on the boards In ''The Elephant 
Man". 
7, Toyah WIiicox has been the most 
active in this area, taking parts in the 
films "The Corn Is Green", 
"Quadrophenla" , "The Tempest"; the 
TV productions "Minder", 
"Shoestring", "Quatermass", " Little 
Girls Don't", "Dr Jekyll & Mr Hyde" and 
"Blue Marigolds" as well as such stage 
plays as "American Days" and "Sugar 
And Spice' 

' ~.~ 
Oebo,

0
: 1 ... ~ ;o 

ltry "1 "lJ~ 
n,o" City·• 

8. Debbie Harry: re-coloured her hair 
and played down the glamour for her 
part in " Union City". 
9. Lene Lovich and Leo Chappell played 
gangsters in the Dutch movie "Cha 
Cha". 
10. Jam .. Taylor made a distinguished 
acting debut (along with Dennis Wilson 
of The Beach Boys) in " Two Lane 
Blacktop" but has chosen not to repeat 
the adventure. 
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IT'S A FAMILY 
AFFAIR 
Groups formed f rom relations. 

1. The Osmonds: Alan, Wayne, Merrill, 
Jay, Donny, Marie & Jimmy, 
2. The Jacksons: Jackie, Tito, Jermaine, 
Marlon, Michael & Randy. 

~ 

\ 
§ r. 
:I .. 
~ 

"' ii: 
0 
c:; l ,w, 
a:. Michael Jackson 

3. The Isley Brothers: Ernie, Marvin, 
Ronald, Rudolph, O'Kelly and Chris 
Jasper (brother-in-law). 
4. The Nolan Sisters: Linda, Colleen, 
Bernadette, Maureen, Ann (left the 
group); Denise is a solo act. 
5. The Staples Singers: Roebuck, Mavis, 
Cleo & Yvonne. (Purvis left the band.) 
6, Sister Sledge: Kathie. Debbie, Kim & 
Joni. 
7. Sly & The Family Stone: Sylvester, 
Freddie and Rosie Stone. 
8. The Gibson Brothers: Chris, Patrick & 
Alex. 
9. The Bee Gees: Robin, Maurice & 
Barry. (Andy is a solo.) 
10. The Beach Boys: Brian, Carl & 
Dennis Wilson plus Mike Love (cousin). 

THE BROTHERS 
Bands that include a pair of brothers. 
1. Devel: Jarry & Bob Casale. 
2. Spendau Ballet: Gary & Martin Kamp. 
3. Sperb: Ron & Rusaall Mael. 
4. UB 40: Ali & Robin Campbell. 
5. The Undertones: John & Damian 
O'Neill. 
I. The Whispers: Walter & Wallace 
Scott (identical twins). 
7. The Kinks: Ray & Dave Davies. 
8. Japan: David Sylvian & Steve 
Jansen. 
9. The Evetley Brothers: Don & Phil. 
10. Bachman Turner Overdrive: Randy 
& Bobbie Bachman. 
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The Ramones 

NO RELATION 
Bands pretending to be brothers, 
sisters, etc. 
1, The Doobie Brothers 
2. The Flying Burrito Brothers 
3. The Righteous Brothers 
4. The Walker Brothers 
5. The Partridge Family 
6. Family 
7. The Ramones 
8. The M amas & Papas 
9. The Thompson Twins 
10. The Diagram Brothers 

Jerry& Bob 
case1e IOevo) 

EPIC 
SOUNDTRACKS! 
10 hit songs from '70s movies. 
1. "You're The One Thall Want" (RSO/: 
John Travolta & Olivia Newton-John. 
One of three enormous hits from the 
soundtrack ofsoda pop epic "Grease", 
this held the top spot for 9 weeks in '78. 

2. "Sum mer Nights" (RSO/: Travolta & 
Nowton•John. 
Tt,eir second love duet only managed a 
measly 7 weeks at No. 1. 

3 . "Night Fever" (RSO): Bee Gees. 
Culled from " Saturday Night Fever", 
this opened the door to the disco 
bonanza and made No. 1 in '78. 

4, " Bright Eyes" (CBS): Art Garfunkel. 
Written for the cartoon version of 
"Watership Down", this became t he 
best selling single of '79. 

5. "W andrln' Star" (Paramount): Lee 
Marvin. 
Despite having the least musical larynx 
ever to be committed to tape, tough guy 
actor Marvin spent 3 weeks at No. 1 in 
'70 with this sustained piece of 
groaning from musical Western, " Paint 
Your Wagoi". If you think that's weird 
you should hear the flip, which features 
Clint Eastwood torturing "I Talk To The 
Trees". 

6. "Grease" (RSO): Frankie Valli, 
The third smash from the movie of the 
same name. Former Four Season Valli 
manages a respectable No. 3 in '78. 

7. " Evergreen" (CBS): Barbra Streisand. 
Another No. 3, this time from '77, this 
was the love theme from La Streisand 
and Kris Kristofferson' s remake of a 
Hollywood cornball classic. 

8. "Theme From Shaft" (Stax/: Isaac 
Hayes. 
A No. 4 hit from '71, this slick item was 
written for the soundtrack of the black 
cops'n'robbers movie and launched 
both former backroom boy Hayes and 
the wah-wah pedal as major 
commercial forces. 

9. "(Where Do I Begin) Love Story" 
(CBS): Andy Williams. 
Not the only version of the love theme 
from "Love Story" to chart in '71, but its 
No. 4 placing made it the most 
successful. 

10. "Star Wars Theme-Cantine Band" 
(RCA ): Meco. 
Orchestral recording of main t itle of the 
movie that dominated the decade. 
Peaked at No. 7 in '77. 

I 

OFFSPRINGS 
ETERNAL 
6 children of distinguished parents. 
1. Jane Kenneway. 
The lady who fronts the band, Strange 
Behaviour, is the daughter of the late 
novelist James Kennaway. 
2. Carlene Carter. 
A complicated one. Carlene is the 
daughter of Carl Smith and June Carter, 
both well-known country & western 
singers, who later divorced. June then 
married Johnny Cash, another 
celebrated C&W singer. Carlene's 
half-sister, Rosanne Cash, is also a C&W 
singer. 
3. Kim & Ricky Wilde, 
Son and daughter of Marty Wilde, 
himself a teen dream from the early 
'60s. 
4. Debbie Boone. 
The lady who had a huge hit with "You 
Light Up My life" in '77 is the daughter 
of Pat Boone, heart throb in the '50s. 

5. Julian Lennon. 
Member of the Lennon Drops and son 
ofJ~n. 
6. Klrsty MacColi. 
Her father is folk-singer, Ewan MacColl. 

CAPITAL RADIO'S 
ALL-TIME 
HALL OF FAME 
Based on a readers· poll held by C•pita l 
Radio in May, 1978. 
1. 10CC "I'm Not In Love" 
2. Simon end Garfunkel "Bridge Over 
Troubled Water" 
3. Moody Blues "Knights In White 
Satin" 
4 . Procol Harum " A Whiter Shade Of 
Pale" 
5. Queen "Bohemian Rhapsody" 
6. Derek and The Dom inoes "Layla" 
7. Beatles "Hey Jude" 
8 . Rod Stew art "Maggie May" 
9. Elvis Presley "Jailhouse Rock" 
10. Led Zeppelin "Stairway To Heaven" 







New Sounds New Styles is on sale now - the July isaue of the 
magazine that steps into the middle of the moment, displaying in 
original full colour and black-and-white the music and the modes 
that matter. There's a haady report on how New York withstood 
the assault by Spandau Ballet/Axiom Fashions, August Darnall 
talking a tasty tale of Kid Creola, Linx,aan David and Sketch 
ravaaling their soul, and the full flavour of funk. 

From Birmingham there' s the outrageous Ya Ya took and we 
faature soma hair-raising reports and pictures on haadonism, the 
latest in beehives, baldhaads and laser baams. Then there's the 
poster, a giant fold-out portrait of David Bowie specially painted 
for NSNS by Fashion keyboards player Mulligan backed with a 
stunning full colour shot of Linx. 

All this available now for &Sp. Get it from your newsagent, or if 
you have difficulty send &Sp to New Sounds New Styles Circula
tion, EMAP. Bretton Ceurt, Peterborough PE3 8DZ. 
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TEN HO'S FROM 
TV PROGRAMMES 

1. Simon Perle: "Eye uver 
(Columbi•). Otherwlee llnown • the 
theme tune from ITV• cop_..., "Van 
DerValk",lhllhadtheNo.1 PollliOfl 
for4wNllaln '73. 
I. ... .., .. ,, 1: 'W..,. ,-SC,. 

The-wllomldehla"""
comPOllna mUllc tor Clint E8IIWOOd 
--.m.«nallyt11111 a-ltilll llltwlth 
the theme from 88C-2'1a«IN lbout 
Lloyd George. No. 2 earlier 1h11 year. 
3. G4IOf1lhl ZM!flr: ''The Light Of 

Experlenoe" (Epic). Proving that 
nothing succeede quite Rke • good 
Grecian pipe, this theme from • BBC-2 
chat Hrila-No. 8 In 78. 
4. The Mupplls: "Halfway Down The 

ltlh" (Pye). The No. 7 pilCing 
IChilYld by thla balled In 77 l'lffl8ine I 
frog record. 
I. YIMIIIMlrtlapaulua: "'Wllo,.,_ 

1111,_,,_,r IIISCI-AnolherNC-2 
-'" givll birth to enothlr 
IJIOllo.9ounding lnltrumental, I No. 11 
hltfrom77. 
I . Vlllllll.....,_lcC>nlMstn: 

''Thlwle ....... The 0nedn Line" 
(O.CC.). Awnh It No. 15 in '71. . 
7. MlutOldlllld: "Blue,.._.. (VlrgmJ. 

No. 19 In '79. 
1. Menlllnd: "Dr Who" (Pinnacle). 

The perennial Doctor had the 
aynthealaer treatment 11 No. 25 in '78. 
•. lllcllerd Dlnton Ind Martin Coale: 

•-n.-Ftom The lfongKont IINr 
/BBC). Riclcah- end revenge ruled at 
No. 25 In '78. 
10. Pratt Ind McLain with 
Brolllerl.ow: ''Hippy Deya" (Repr/N). 
The song that Introduced the Nrifl 
about the 'SO.. family life end the Fonz ~•~ellilTkUE medeNo.311n'n. 

~•~"""' Sowherea,.theWomblft?~ 
Thomas Edison introduced the fi': at lhia particular lilt would haw been 
long players in 1928. They revolv -mped by Mike Batra furry CtNtlone, 
80 R.P.M. end contained 450 grooves we decided to gtv. them their own lilt. 

rinch. Later, in 1931, RCA V-tct~r Weatlll dlcln'thaw roomforlUCh 
:arketed the firS1 microgroove discs forgotten geme II John tnmen'a "Ar9 
that spun at 331/, R.P.M. but the hHvy You Being Serwd, Sir?", Maggie Bell's 
magnetic pick upa of the day soon " Hazell" or "Benny'• Theme" by Paul 
wore them out. The idea was then Henry of "Cr.......,.." lnfemy. Believe 
ditched until 1948 when CBS rela~sed it or not, they all charted. 
the finl1 modem LP's. L--------- 4 

EUROVISION 
CLASSICS 
Some magic moments in the 26 
contests since 1956. 

NO POINTS SCORED 
1. 1178: "All Kinds Of Ev..-ythlng" by 
Jan Teigen (Norway). 
2. 1980: "Aldrl Live!" by Finn Kalvick 
(Norway). 

MEMORABLE TITLES 
1. "A-8-Nl-81"-lsrael, 78. 
2. "Boum Boum Bourn" - Monaco, 
'87, 
3. '1loom lllnf-A-Blng" - UK, '69. 
4. HOI Of 01" -Norway, '69. 
5. "Ding °"'9-A-Oong" - Holland, '75. 
6. "Pump-Pump" - Finland, '76. 
7. "Boom Boom Boomerang" -
Austria, 77. 

UNFORGETI'ABLE LYRICS 
1. Norway, 73: "Come and join usl/ln 
the game of girl and boyness". 
2. Swltzerlencl, '73: "Tomorrow there'll 
be time enough to think about life/To 
have children, to invest all our savings. 
Hurrah!". 
3. l..iencl, '73: "Are the mountains blue 
and hazy/Or am I a little crazy?" 
4. Norway, '80: No lyrics, 
unfortunately, but this entry- In a long 
line of honourable Norwegian failures 
- was on the gripping subject of plans 
to build a hydro-electric power station 
on reindeer paS1ures. 

PHIL(THY ANIMAL) 
TAYLOR'S TEN BEST 
DRESSED MEN 

1. Worzel Gu111mldge 
2. Petrick Moore 
3. Benny from "Crossroads" 
4. Mlcheel Mites 
5. IMi Fairclough 
6. Steve E11ey (from Trans-Ami 
7. Michael Fish The Weathermen 
8. "Fast" Eddie Clarke 
9. Lemmy 

10. Meggie Thatcher 

"I READ A BOOK 
ONCE .• I TIIINK 
IT WAS GREEN'' 
Benda who have copped their names 
from the literary world. 

1. 8tN1y Dan. Deed Fingers T ... Soft 
Machine, Nebel Lundi - ell from 
works by American writer, William 
Burroughs (from whom David Bowie 
stole the idea of cut-upa). 
2. Doors, FNllea, Eyeless In Gue

from works by Aldous Huxley. 
3. The lloom-.illeta - from 

Woody Guthrie's autobiography, 
"Bound For Glory". 
4. .,._, It - from Franz Kafu's "The 

Trial". 
I. ,_. U1N1 -the title of a play by 

French wrltlr, Alfred Jerry. 
I. UrlallHNp-fromCharln 

Didc-' "David Copperfield". 
7. Generetlon X -the title of a '60s 

paperbeck on mods. 
I V.iv.t Unclervround - the title of a 

soft-pom paperback from the '60s. 
t . ...._17-from"Clockwork 

Orange" by Anthony Burgeu. 
10. Supertramp-lrom "The 
Autobiography Of A Supertramp" by W. 
H. DaviN. 



NICKED-NAMES 20 odd band names and where they came from. 
1. Stiff Little Fingers lifted their name 
from a Vibrators song of the same 
name. 
2. UB 40 is the code number of a form 
filled in by those claiming the dole. 
3. The Rolling Stones paid tribute to 
blues master Muddy Waters by lifting 
their trading name from one of his song 
titles. (So did Doctor Feelgood and Nine 
Below Zero). 
4. Judas Priest found their inspiration in 
a Bob Dylan tune called " The Ballad Of 
Frankie Lee & Judas Priest", 
5. Talking Heads is a term used in the TV 
busi~ess to describe a presenter talking 
straight to the camera. 
6. Led Zeppelin have the late Keith 
Moon to thank for christening them. He 
suggested that this new band would 
"ao down like a lead balloon" . Bucks Fiu 
7. The Turdrop Explodu took their name from an incident in a Marvel comic called 
" Daredevil". The Revillos likewise adopted and adapted theirs from a cafe called " Dr 
Revillos" featured in a similar Marvel comic. 
8. The Gang Of Four share their name with the quartet of politicians who launched 
the Cultural Revolution in China during the mid '60's. 
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9. Bucks Fizz is a cocktail mixed from 
orange juice and champagne. 
10. Bauhaus called themselves after the 
design group who revolutionised the 
look of furniture in pre·war Germany. 
11. A Certain Ratio was a phrase that 
first popped up on a Brian Eno album 
called "Before And After Science", 
12. Depeche Mode is the name of a 
French fashion magazine. 
13. Sham 89 have an unknown graffiti 
artist to thank for their name. On a fence 
in Hersham he'd scrawled the words 
"Hersham '69". However only the latter 
part remained. 
14, Abba. The two a's are Agnet ha 
and Anni-Frid; the two b's stand for 
Bjorn and Benny. 
15. Duran Duran was a character in the 
Jane Fonda space fantasy movie, 
"Barbarella". 
15. The B-52'1 take their name from the 
nickname of a bouffant hairstyle. This 
coiffure was in turn named after a US 
warplane. 
17. T. Rex were originally known as 
Tyrannosaurus Rex. the most fearsome 
of the dinosaurs. 
18. The Buzzcocks plucked their name 
from a character in the TV series " Rock 
Follies" who was habitually saying 
"Give me a bu 22, cock". 
19. Boney M was the name of an 
Australian TV d etective. 
20. The'Human League was the name 
given to one of the two opposing sides 
in a science fiction board game. 
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IF LEAVING ME IS EASY 
ON VIRGIN RECORDS 

I,_.,.., Ille ....... I reed Nell wen! lllel JN'" ... 11 • 
AIN1 •• it's INIII -• 111111 ,- Mnll mrt 18 ,_ 

All IN-. I heft 11111 rtt111ia 

rft bpt 111 die piehlm, NI I 11148 11Y fwlillP H •-"-9 
OIi .. "" lrieltla ... - --. NI r .. II • a9WII - OIi "" IWD 

11'1 ·ca- yot1're e- - • IINII ,.., 111111, hNrt 1111 rtNin 
Alld il'N III llere ff JN c- •I• 

Y• - • rd hnrd Ille-. I kNw ...,_ JN let 1111 k
But I llum'I belilft ii. IIOt Voll ,..,..-w ... 111. 80 

S- I - w111111, NI I Ian, I loft you Ille -
A■d thal's die - 111111 111■1 you c■a't uu ■way 

Baljlll,__. 

If INYl■1 • la ■-y 
Tb11 yw knw, c-.. b■ck la hlrdlr 

If leni■1 • ii ■-y 
Th•■ yN kffw, CNliq b■ck is hlflller 

lfleni■1••-, 
The■ yt111 kffw, C811i111 b■cll la ...,..., 

IIIHYi■l•ia ■-y 
Then Y1111 k■IW, C111111■a b■ck la hlrlller 

lflellwi■1Mla ■-y 
The11 yN !wlw, ctini■1 bal:lt ia hanler 

If IHYlq • ii -, 
Thea ftlll kMw, Cllllli11 lllclc ia _,., 

Words and music by Phil Collins 
Reproduced by permission Effectsound/Hit 'N' Run Music Ltd. 
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DEPARTMENTS: Going Left 
Right (Stiff}. Out of the deadpan 
and into the dire; Dept S follow 
the humour of "Is Vic There" with 
a bleak, sombre attack on disco 
conformism. Intelligent and 
powerful - and worth buying 
just for the 'B'-side, another 
winner in the "Vic" tradition. 

TI-IE TOM TOM CLUB: Wordy 
Rapplnghood (Island). 
MATERIAL: Bustin' Out (Ze). The 
funk comes thick and medium 
fast. "Wordy Rapping hood" 
opens with a great typewriter riff 
and never looks back. Tina 
Weymouth writes with wit and 
sings with style; single of the 
fortnight by miles. Material are 
good too, combining an instantly 
memorable track adapted from 
the "Mutant Disco" album with 
an equally strong and previously 
unreleased 'B'-side. 

ROBERT PALMER: Not A Second 
Time (Island). The third single 
from his excellent album · 
"Clues", this was one of the few 
early Beatles tracks to escape 
massacre at the hands of 
Starsound, and should be an 
equally massive hit. 

TI-IE BELLE STARS: Hiawatha 
(Stiff). Hepworth and Ellen rave 
about this tot and afer a few plays 
t can see why. Witty, wacky and 
streets ahead of The 
Bodysnatchers. 
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TI-IE MOODY BLUES: Gemini 
Dre•m (Threshold). Not moody, 
not blues, and not up to much -
but of some historical interest as 
the first record ever to be stolen 
from Jeff Lynne. The hunter gets 
captured by the game. 

STEVE WINWOOD: Night Train 
(Island). The Moodies could learn 
a thing or two from Steve 
Wlnwood. like them he was big 
in the Sixties; like them he has 
great technical ability; unlike 
them he is still writing fresh, 
individual songs that sound right 
up to date. Not as obvious as 
" While You See A Chance" but it 
grows. 

THE BEAT: Doors Of Your Heart 
(Go-Feet). like so much of The 
Beat's work I find this 
disappointing. Their intentions 
and ideas are fine but too often 
the finished songs are repetitive 
and one-dimensional. This one 
does, however, feature a neat 
dub break from Rankin' Roger 
and some well-turned lyrics. 

THE VAPORS: Jimmie Jones 
(liberty). Early Kinks meets early 
Undertones with neither at their 
best. Not bad, just very 
unremarkable. "Turning 
Japanese" seems a long way off. 

SECTOR 27: M•rtln's Gone 
(Panic). Written by Tom Robinson 

as (presumably) a follow-up to 
the TRB minor classic "(Never 
'Ad A Bruwer Like) Martin", and 
i n a quite different vein; upbeat, 
semi-electronic and produced by 
Richard Strange. The tune is 
strong and Robinson's lyrics as 
sharp as ever; could be a small 
and well-earned hit. 

JOE DOLCE: If You Want To Be 
Happy (Epic). Abysmal. Why can 
one-hit wonders never see that 
once is enough? 

PRINCE: Gotta Stop Mffsin' 
About (WEA). Too true, Prince, 
too true-and you could start by 
getting rid of that silly jockstrap 
and "sexy image" and making 
lbetter use of your obvious 
musical talents. 

KEITH MARSHALL: Sliver and 
Diamond• (Arrival). Five minutes 
after hearing this I found myself 
humming " Only Crying" . That 
says itall. 

FINGERPRINTZ: Shadowed 
(Virgin). Spacey, insistent and 
clever, this sounds a bit like The 
Cure before they went 
atmospheric. Terrific: tingle of 
the week. 

DAVE EDMUNDS (with THE 
STRAY CATS): The Ra,:e Is On 
CSwansong). A fine old tune done 
very well. But then so are all 
Edmunds' records, and most of 

singles ■ 
by Tim de Lisle 

them -from "I Hear You 
Knocking" through to "Another 
Saturday Night" - have had a 
touch of brilliance this one laclcs. 
The Stray Cats do all right but 
don't add much. Bring back 
Rockpile. 

PLAY DEAD: Polson Takes A 
Hold (Fresh). Hip uneasy 
listening, complete with haunting 
bassline, screaming guitar and 
anguished vocals. Grim but 
impressive. 

THE MOTORS: Dancing The 
Night Away (Virgin). HOLLY AND 
THE ITALIANS: Just For Tonight 
(Virgin). Two of Virgin's lesser 
chart acts and two tremendous 
pop singles. "Just For Tonight" is 
slow, dense and Spectorish and 
just could give Holly the break 
she needs. "Dancing The Night 
Away" first came out four yars 
ago when the Motors were 
vaguely trendy and people 
thought they were punks. Now 
they have gone, in the words of a 
memorable press release, to the 
great pitstop In the sky. Buy this 
in remembrance of them. 

THE KINKS: Better Things 
(Arista). And there ain't many 
things better than Ray Davies 
when he's on form. The Kinks 
made a string of great singles in 
the Sixties and have remained 
interesting, if Inconsistent, ever 
sinca. "Better Things" Is catchy, 
well-constructed, and deserves to 
make the Top Ten. 

IRON MAIDEN: Purgatory (EMI): 
APRIL WINE: Sign Of The Glpty 
Queen (Capitol); EDDIE KIDD: 
Huvy Metal (EMI); WILD 
HORSES: Everlasting love (EMI) . 
Three singles that should never 
have been released, and one that 
shows how acceptable heavy 
metal can be. "Everlasting Love" 
is just an old soul hit given an HM 
arrangement and it works well. 
The rest are indescribably awful. 





Tape choice. 
At Boots you,11 find a tremendous selection of the very finest blank 

tape cassettes. 
That's choice tapes and more to,choose. 
We\re got the best in ferric, chrome and metal, plus some excell,;nt . 

advice to help you select the right tape for your equipment. . . .· · 
The prices are always great Boots value, and look out too for special .. 

offers on selected brands in the Boots Tape Centre. 
From mo$t Boots Audio Dtparuntnts subicct to 
otock ~vailabiliiy. 

for the Special Touch 
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HARD CORE VESTS 
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ANTI-ANTS (as Illustrated in shit bfo- and blod1) £XPLOITED 
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State chost size. Orde.r now at 
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DANCING ON THE FLOOR (HOOKED ON LOVE) 
l ove's oot ma dancing on the floor 
Lov•·• got ma crying out for more 

rm-a r m-a I'm•• I'm•• I'm-a hooked on love for aura 

Woke up 1hla morning with • burning fever 
Uka the rlJlng sun my tamp«atura gets higher 

Thia fire la 6ut of control Y" 
It'• burning my heart yuh 

Bumlng my soul lord 

lov•'• 90! ma dancing on the floor 
Loita'a got ma crying out for more 

I'm•• I'm-a I'm-a I'm•• I'm•• hooked on lova for sure 

Hay alstw why do you look so confusad7 
Som9tlm■- you win som9tlm" you loM 

It's a life you've got to get used to, don't give up now 
l ova Is at your rescue coma on 

Love'• oot me dancing on the floor 
love's got ma crying out for more 

I'm-a I'm-a I'm•• rm-• I'm•• hooked on love 
I'm-a I'm-a rlt'l-a I'm•• rm-a hookad on love 

'l'I ff 11)1" I'm-a I'm-a l'm•a I'm-a I'm-a hooked on love for sure • n. K j fl :;::~i~~ :~-=~~:r1:::ng, ooh so surprltlng 
So you, you, you, you, and you 

WOil( r) Oh you better start giving your love, yeah 

I love's got me, love'• got me crying out for more, oh 

I'm-a I'm-a I'm-a I'm-a I'm-a hooked on love 
I'm-a I'm-a I'm•■ I'm-a I'm-a hooked on love 

on CBS Records I'm-a I'm-a I'm-a I'm•• I'm-a hooked on your 
· • SwNt love for aura, yes •· ._ , 

• • ' .,.lo,,\.,._ 
• 

There'• no telling what sweet love can do 
It can make your wlldnt dreamt coma trua 
v .. , love It ain't no fantasy 
Can't you -that love Is such a awNt reality, yeah, 

love'• got ma dancing on the floor, yeah 
love's got ma crying out for more 

Words and music by 8. Clarke 
Reproduced by permission Blue Mountain Music Ltd. 



WHY IS it that we never get a 
feature on the best British group 
to emerge over the past year and 
a half-UB40. . 

In every issue you publish we 
have to suffer all these futurist 
groups, but there's never 
anything on UB40. 
U840 Fan, Johnstone. 

Admittedly It Is a long time since 
we did • feature on the lads. We 
tried to fix something up only the 
other weak but were told that 
they're not talking to the prns at 
the moment. What la it about 
groups from Birmingham? Must 
be something they put In the 
water. 

USUALLY YOUR mag is 
excellent, the best around, but 
after reading the last edition (May 
2B-the ingenious double 'A') I 
feel I must write in to complain. I 
am complain Ing about the 
picture you printed of Woody of 
Madness and his wife Jane 
"sharing a boiled sweet" as you 
put it. 

Of course It's a really lovely 
picture and appeals to my soppy 
romantic nature but I do think it's 
a bit unfair on Woody and Jane. 
After all their private life must be 
diminished enough as it is 
without them not being able to 
go to a film {for a kiss and cuddle 
perhaps, but so what? We all do) 
without a camera flashing in their 
feces. 

All I can say is that Jill 
Furmanovsky ought to consider 
the pictures she takes a bit more 
carefully. 

Of course after writing this it'll 
probably turn out that the 
situation was nothing like that 
and Woody asked the picture to 
be taken or something like that 
because that sort of thing always 
happens to me I 
Devoted Madness Fan, 
Stalybridge. 

Not your day, Is it? 

I AM writing on the ever 
controversial subject of support 
bands. Recently I went to see The 
Undertones, expecting, as 
reported, the support to be Aztec 
Camera. However the first band 
on was TV21 who were excellent. 
F w people however seemed to 
welcome the prospect of having 
to watch Aztec Camera as well. 

Fortunately the unwelcome 
tension around me was relieved 
when the 'Tones came on 
Instead. What I would like to ask, 
then, is how many supports it is 
fair for a band to use? 

I do not object to one {good) 
support {indeed, it's a good way 
of Introducing new talent), but 
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surely any more than that is too · 
many and can lead to {possibly 
dangerous) unrest amongs.t the 
audience. Some bands, e.g. Quo, 
do not use one at all and their 
concerts do not seem to lack 
anything for it. 

So what do other people think 
of supports? 
Alison Jolley, Cocldosters. 

A very good point. It's quite 
common for an audience to fNI 
like going to alffp by the time 
the headliner comee on. Tak• 
this £5 RECORD TOKEN. 

PICTURE THE scene. The date: 
Thursday night. The time: about 
half past seven. The setting: our 
front room, with the telly tuned in 
toTOTP. 

Tenpole Tudor are hogging the 
screen with the stylish, 
well-groomed Ed leaping about 
all over the place. 

"Who the hell's that?" mutters 
Dad, to which Mum replies " Ten 
CC- aren't they AWFUL?" 

And you thought your parents 
were out of detel 
Gill Stevenson, Clwyd. 

HI there, Mr and Mrs Stevenson. 
Don't be too hard on her ... 

IT IS with profound regret that 
one dons one's "clever clogs" hal 
lo inform you you have made an 
unforgivable misteke. 

The words to Odyssey's 
"Going Back To My Roots" are 
wrong I You have missed out the 
"irantieo" in "Kewaomaranli 
IRANTIEOlshedalebabawa''. 

What does it mean anyway? 
John Fusco, Sheffield. 

It's Swahlll for "Could I please 
speak to the houtekNper. I wish 
to borrow a stHm Iron". Joke, 
joke. 

I WOULD just like 10 comment on 
your double 'A' side issue. I 
noticed, with some Interest, that 
one reason for this was to 
confuse newsagents. Well, I think 
I can safely say that you confused 
m lne; not that he needs much 
help to start with I 

Usually he either delivers the 
same isdue twice so that I've got 
to trundle to his shop to change 
ii, or he just delivers the wrong 
magazine altogether. 

This particular Issue in 
question was delivered just 
under a fortnight late. (That's 
why it took me so long to send 
this letter of complaint.) 

This type of thing must stop 
immediately. You have been 
warned. 
Nikki Humphreys, Swansea. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

CONGRATULATIONS ON the 
novel idea of a double 'A' side. In 
future we might even get an EP, 
hopefully. 
M ichael Johnson, Gateshead. 

GROVEL, GROVEL, bow, scrape, 
please, please. please, begging 
on one knee, could you tell me 
who I hat luscious sex object was 
who was playing saxophone in 
Hazel O'Connor's band on TOTP? 
He looked really squidgular and I 
sat in front of the TV pulling my 
hair out and screaming. 

I'm writing to you from the 
loony asylum cos my mum 
decided it was the best place for 
me after I pounced on the TV and 
tried to molest It. 
8. Pop&, Seaford. 

The name's Wesley Magoogan. 
What's "squldgular"? 

VERY WELL written article ebout 
Squeeze but what was Chris 
Difford doing with that zither? 
Shooting Glenn? No wonder the 
poor boy was looking so worried. 
Atlanta de Brinsfey & Gee T. 
Schwen, Cornwall. 
P.S. Who writes the witticisms at 
the bottom of all the letters 7 

Me. 

LOOKETH O'ER yonder, 
And whal does't thou find, 
Aaah, 'tis disgusting, 
Wisheth I was blind, 
How revoltingly vulgar, 
Oh yea, thou hast guessed, 
Eating Chicken Pot noodle, 
'Tis Adam Ant in his vest. 
L. C. Pollard, Loughborough. 

YOU SHOULD read Smash Hits, 
It really is good fun, 
It doesn't fall to bits, 
No matter what you've done. 

Free gifts they're often giving, 
Full of colour and joy, 
And essential part ol living, 
For every girl and boy. 
Heather, Sanderstead. 

Crawler. 

IN YOUR May 28 issue you had 
an advert for "Kilimanjaro" by 
The Teardrop Explodes. Among 
the tracks listed was " Reward". 
Recently I bought a copy of this 
record and "Reward" was 
nowhere to be found on It. Also 
on the Radio One chart rundown 
they played a track from 
"Klllmanjaro" and it happened 10 
be "Reward". 

Are you both wrong or is my 
record a dud? 
Teerdrop Fan. 

"KIiimanjaro" has recently bNn 
repromoted with the addition of 
"Reward". Unlucky you 
obvloutly picked up one of the 
original copies. Think of it this 
way; you may have a collector's 
Item there. 

IN YOUR May 28 issue Simon 
Nash said that surely The 
Teardrop Explodes have some 
new material. Well, they have. 

If he'd llsteneo to the Richard 
Skinner show in March he would 
have heard them do a live concert 
and would have heard Julian 
Cope announce that they're 
recording a new album soon 
entitled "Great Dominions'. 

During the concert they played 
new songs like "Passionate 
Friend", "Suffocate" and ' 'The 
Culture Bunker" to name just a 
few. 
Jenny Bendelow, Hull. 

I HAVE Just come back from 
Glasgow Tiffany& after seeing 
The Teardrop Explodes and I 
must admit they were absolutely 
fantastic. They sang nearly all of 
"Kilimanjaro" and did two 
encores. 

Julian Cope's voice was really 
sexy, especially when he spoke to 
the audience. If I had £1,000,000 I 
would pay to go and see them 
again. 
Lorraine Dick, Lanarkshire. 

Steady on. With £1,000,000 you 
could buy yourself a pair of Bob 
Dylan tickets. Not good ones 
mind. 

111111 
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HAI YOU thought we wouldn't 
notice didr.'t you7 The truth is 
finally out. Using my superb 
unique form of intelligence I have 
sussed out why you came up 
with the idea of an upside dow n, 
back to front, 
round-the-wrong-way Smash 
Hits -th era was no crossword I 

Why was this than 7 Did you do 
it to upset me even more than 
usual7 
Sue, Gillingham. 

P.S. Your upside down Smash 
Hits did not:-
1. Confuse my newsagent . 
2. Make me buy it twice. 
3. Get any laffs, and both cover 
pies were lousy. 

Have you always bean t his much 
lun7 . 

l'VE BEEN reading your mag ever 
since my sister started buying It 
regularly and every time I hope 
and pray for an article on Bruce 
Springsteen but thens never la 
one. 

Why not7 I mean i f groups like 
Adam And The Anti and 
Spandau Ballet ans worth writing 
about then why not Bruce who la 
definitely superior. 

If I don't see an article on the 
guy soon I'll come and sort you 
out - especially David (sigh I) 
Hepworth. 
Roger Scorr Fan, Gravesend. 

Better destroy thll on, . If 
Hepworth gets wind of It life 
won't be worth living. 

I THINK it's about time record 
companies started to give a fair 
deal to their groups' fans. 

In the past it was customary to 
take one or two singles off an 
album. But recently XTC, David 
Bowie and Ultravox have taken 
four singles from their latest LP's. 

The true fans w ill already have 
bought the album and then have 
lo buy the single for the 
"previously unreleased" 'B' side. 
Surely the idea of releasing a 
single w as to promote the album 
not exploit it. 
David Lea, Tipsley, 

But there ■g■in you don't have to 
have that unr■la■sed ' B' sid■. If 
the band didn't recllon It was 
strong eno ugh t o go on th■ 
album then It's not unlikely t hat 
It ain't al that good. 

OH WOE Is me, I am undone, my 
w hole life has flashed before my 
eyes! My existence is in tatters
ruins even - and I'm seriously 
asking myself whether life is 
w orth living anymore. Pray, what 

has caused this consternation 
and devastation, you may be 
asking yourselves . /It had crossed 
my mind.) 

Then I shall tell you my sad 
story. (That's good.) 

The Teardrop Explodes (not 
them agalnl)come to 
Birmingham on June 22nd but 
I've got an 'A' level history exam 
the very next day. My problem is 
whether to face the wrath of my 
history teacher when my result of 
2% is read out because I was so 
dazed by the concert that I 
couldn't even remember how to 
spell my own name, or whether 
to revise for the exam like a good 
little girl and spend the rest of my 
llfe In a despondent haze of 
misery because I missed seeing 
the wonderful Mr Cope. 
G•II, Birmingham. 

So what did you decide then 7 

AM I the ftrst7 
Somebody Who Doesn't Like 
Other People Knowing What 
She's Talking About, Gil/Ingham. 

Funny you should ask that ... 

AFTER READING your magazine 
for just over two years now I keep 
noticing a recurring fault w hich Is 
also commonplace on television, 
redlo and even my David Bow ie 
elbums. 

The fault I am referring to is the 
word "lyrics". nlyr:icsu means 
the words of two or more songs 
end "lyric" means the w ords of 
on, song,. 

Full merits to Geoffnsy Deane 
plus a couple of others for 
knowing what "lyrics" means. 
Richard Lumsden, Maf/ock. 

A SOB Story, 
On Thursday, June 11th I 

couldn't get my Smash Hits. 
Why? Beceuaa there I was sitting 
in a chair with a bright light 
beaming down on my face and a 
drill stuck down my tonsils. I was 
at the dentist. I couldn't go into a 
shop to buy my lave rag unless I 
had a shotgun and a pair of tights 
(being skint), 

Friday, June 12th. I pounced up 
from my bed, ran d-Ownstairs 
then ran straight back up again. It 
was too early. (Ah.) 

When I finally awoke from my 
nightmares about getting to the 
shop and finding they had shut 
down or been blow n up, or even 
w orse, sold out of THE rag, I ran 
to the shops. 

M y knees knocked and my toes 
tingled. I approached the rag 
shelf. Oh, woe I 

I found myself ripping up a 
copy of Woman's Ow n. There 

w ere none of my fave rags left. 
While having a cardiac arrest I 
crawled to the counter and asked 
the assistant if it had been in. The 
reply w as dreadful. Yesl 

My brain crawled out of my 
ears, I crawled back to the rag 
shelf and died. 

Luckily the assistantfound a 
copy of it. She propped my eyes 
open w ith matchsticks and 
showed me the brill pie of Adam 
Ant. My body jumped and I w as 

once again able to think about 
Zitty Ben and Strange Tails. 

But where was the cartoon 7 
Who sw iped it7 Call in Dan Tana I 
Andrew Garland, Liverpool. 

Ha's gone, departed, pan ed on, 
d-ased, snuffed It. handed In 
his lunch pail, kicked the bucket, 
1huffled off this mortal coll and 
gone to meet his maker. He went 
through the door marked 
"Ex-Zit". ............. ,, 
{Smlfib'1fit,i 
~ Madness·T~ah ! 
• • -.. • • -

POSTER ■ 
• • -• • ! 1 TOKEN : .... , .. , ..... ., .• 
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U .95 □ 

UMPER MUSIC BOOKS 
UMPER VALUE 

:a r..,m 21 
£3.95 D £2.95 

MUSIC OIRECT 
BY MAIL 

ROCK STARS IN ntEIA UNDER
PANTS -- 4111 0 
THE ROCOtllolEA I ti 0 
BUl~DIE TllE 1\IJJSTRATEO 
BI0GRArHY S t5 0 
BOWIE IN HIS OWN WORDS 

2.15 0 
THEJAMBY MILES 196 0 
TAll(ING HEADS BY MILES I t5 0 
MOOSI CGMrtLED av 
RJCIWIO -ES_ 3 • 0 
THE rRITT~OlRS - ntE 
C0MPlETE STORY _ I t5 0 
T1IE 2 TONE BOOK tfOR RUDE 
BOYS)... 2,15 0 
AC/DC BACK IN BlACl( . 2116 0 

TO: DIRECT MAIL MUSIC LTD., 21, CHALK FARM AOAO, LONDON, NW1. 
PLEASE SEND ME BOOK(IJ TICKED. I £NCLOSE A TOTAL OF f . .. .. 
INCLUDES P&P SO,,. (EACH ADDITIONAL BOOK ADO 15pJ CHEQUES AND r .0.1 
MUST IE MADE PAYABLE TO otAECT MAIL MUSIC ANO CIIOSSED. PLEAS£ 
AU.OW ~ TO 1' DAYS FOR OELNERY 

WRAPAROUND 

LAZER SPEX 
NtolJln..-gNblel.,._ _.__,,,_ 

NOW AVAILABL.E: Spectacularr1n11e 
of Iner end hol ographic p!'oducts. 

Catalogue -65p 
ALSO: unusual range of Badges and 

T •Shirts. Catalogue - 35p 

~~~:s BtMUup light 11n10 1 Nriea of l..afflf bf,oht im•ges.. ONLY 
2 ONEWAVMIRRORLENS 3 OARKTINTLENS. 

PLUS 2 COMBINABLE COLOUR FILTERS MON EV BACK GUARANTEE £3. 99 
- Crossed chl(JUII & PO's to:- Post Patd 
ARMAGEDDON ENTERPRIZES umNth 1nc1uov lo t 11ot. 
ll T-oa lloocl, LONDON SUI TIL: 01 .. 10-..11 
~---Ol"t~tMCMlll.,.........,._•......., ........ ~-•Clll,t'Wft twC. ,......,..,...,._.,.,._u,e,,-du,c.u-Q,:Mt ,.G $00NII 

· JAR NO, 9 Mtll Lane. Newbold Vrrdon. Le,cesterstore 



by Red Starr 

ANOTHEA BOLD new chapter in the annals of 
Aough Trade was opened at the beginning of 
the month with the deoot o f Rough Tapes. 

The first release is a modified version 
(minus The Specials and linx but plus The 
Panther Burns and Television Personalities) of 
tlleir recent "C81" joint venture with NME. 
Featurin9 material-much of it unavailable 
elsewhere-from such illustrious names as 
The Bee l, Orange Jui .. , 8uucoc;ks, Wahl 
Hei11. Cabaret Volt■ire, Ian Oury, OAF, Jowph 
Ketc. etc., this cassette-only collection also 
acts a taster for some lesser known names 

(Scrittl Polittfs "Sweetest Girl" is excellent) 
and at eighty minutes for under £4 is very 
good value. Thoroughly recommended. 

The second Rough Tapes release is another 
cassette-only item - Cabaret Voltaire's "live 
At The Lyceum", recorded in February of this 
year. Cabaret Voltaire's live material has 
always had the edge over their studio 
recordings and this is no exception. Fine 
versions of "Sluggin' Fer Jesus" and "Your 
Agent Man" from their recent Belgian 
Crepuscule 12 inch are featured, along with 
the excellent "Seconds Too late", a couple of 
extended pieces and other good stuff. At fifty 
minutes playing time this is again good value 
for money. More ofthis sort of thing please. 

(Contact: SAE to Promo Info, 137 Blenheim 
Crescent, London W11.J 

ALBUMS 
SOMETHING LIGHTEA was promised last time 
and right on cue comes the Swell M aps 
retrospective double album "Whatever 
Happens N ext" (Rough Trade). An interesting 
if uneven package this, consisting mainly of 
early home tapes of unreleased material (and 
some better known songs)from 1974 to 1979, 
plus a live number, a studio out-take and a 
1979 John Peel session with Lora Logic 
guesting on sax. If some of the earlier more 
experimental stuff will be of interest to M aps 
devotees only. then the Peef secsion shows 
them attheir peak, combining Nikki's pop 
songs with the others' more adventurous 
leanings - a wonderful mixture of melody, 
energy, Invention and humour. Bye Maps and 
thanks- it was great while it lasted. (Contact: 
SAE to Promo Info, 137 Blenheim Crescent, 
London W11.} 

By comparison Crass's new album "Penis 
Envy" (Cress Records) seems unbearably 
po-faced, whatever the merits of their 
message. This is doubly underlined by the 
success of their spoof "Wedding Day" track, a 
splendid two-finger salute to marriage with 
sarcastic lyrics and overdone churchy organ 
which makes more impression than the rest of 
their hysterical rants put together. (Male 
supremacy is the main target this time, hence 
the title.) Actually, this is Crass's best effort to 
date, branching out at last from their furious 
sneering thrashes towards, gasp, subtlety and 
sophistication I Cries of "sell out"7 This album 
sells at £2.25 in the usual poster/lyrics sleeve. 

(Contact: SAE to Crass Mail Order, PO Box 
279, London N22 4NU./ 

SINGLES 
FIAST PORT of call is Liverpool where Wah I 
Heat-or simply Wahl as they now call 
themselves - present their last single before 
sw itching their Eternal label to WEA. "Forget 
The Down On U s" is full of passion and fight 

but Wahl seem in danger of forgetting such 
essential foundations as a decent melody and 
singing in tune in their obsession with finding 
that cutting edge. The '8' side "Checkmate 
Syndrome" confirms this -some good guitar 
but no tune to speak of and a general 
non-starter because of overwhelming 
self-consciousness. Gentlemen - you are 
spoiling things by trying too hard I 

Stepping sideways to the Inevitable label, 
we find Dead Or Alive also struggling to 
present a memorable tune, for which an 
overweight arrangement is only partly 
responsible and for which neither Pete Burns' 
doomy voice nor the band's cavernous sound 
are adequate substitutes. "Number Eleven" 
eventually wins through with repeated plays; 
the live "Nameg■me" flip doesn't. 

Also on lnevltable, It's Immaterial have 
plenty of bright energy and push their 
jumping rhythms right up front but spoil the 
good effect of a catchy tune and concise 
arrangement by banishing the vocalists first 
Into the next room for "Giant Raft In The 
Philippines" and finally two miles down the 
road for the less impressive flip "No Pl-For 
A Prompter". Sounds promising, nonetheless 
- worth buying. 

(Contact for all above: 2nd Floor, 126a Bold 
Street, Uverpool 1.} 

Next stop is Birmingham where the 021 
label has been r&-activated. "You" is the lead 
track of The Au P■i<afirst EP, well over a year 
old now and frankly sounding like it-all 
unfocussed energy and scratchy sound. 
" Domestic Departure" is awful but " Kerb 
Crawler" is a better pointer to their current 
better developed melodic and politically 
awere instincts. 

Musical Youth are a reggae band with an 
average age of eleven; their "Political" (021) is 
the first project from the Saltley Music 
Workshop. More power to the band who have 
the time and ability to develop their raw 
talent; it's a pity however to see them being 
led into naive lyrical cliches by older vocalist 
and Workshop leader Freddy Waite. Ditto for 
the "General" 'B' side. 

Third and by far the best021 release is 
"Boys Game" by Terzan 5, a boy/girt group 
from Birmingham and the North West of 
England. This shares the political awareness 
of the other two (here about girls gettin9 
counted out from a very early age) but 
presents itso much better-no preaching, no 
Gcroochin9, j1.1st razor sharp comment at the 
head of a catchy tuna and a bouncy beat. 
What's more, the reggaefied 'B' side 
"Different Story" is almost as good. This Is 
one top grade debut record - other parties 
please note: This Is How It's Donel Buy it and 
support a band worth supporting. 

(021 are distributed by Spartan. Contact: 
SAE to 20 Warwick Road, Birmingham 11.} 

4 7 
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These floats have been specialty 
desig.l\ed end tested by tor> match angler 

Oioki,e C.rr, The spedel aero-<tyn-1mic 
dulgn enables long distanu casting 

without heavy shotting. 
Angling Times have 

atra.-.ged for two of the 
range of ft oats to be 

ave liable to you -FREE 
end she months before they 

will be avaflab4e in the 
shops. 

HOW TO GET THEM. All 
Yc>U have to do•• collect 

three tok&r'I• from 
Angling Times. Start by 

18'Ving the one In this 
week's Issue and ,110 in 

the next two iuues. Make 
sureofyoursuper 

waggler floats-get your 
copy of Angling TimM 
from your newsag~nt 

today and place an order 
with him for the ne,c.t l'WO 

lssuesnowl 

Alto find out llow to jo1n our great new cfub for 
lunlOf'anglers-ANGLINGTIMES w 
ROOSENOERS- and qualify for super offers . 
and pritecompetitions. 

rouw WEO'LY GIHOE 10 BE'f'ffR RSHm&. . 

.- f~' 
ATYOIHINfWSAGENTS NOW. ~ 

COMPETITION WINNERS 
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"ri>Uc buddies 
Avery ncl\ltidwants a,, extro•,ert t o 
write to l\ei . A sense of t>umour 
◄PY1hon etc> and ,easooable music 
taste lnot Bad M1n,wrs, POiice, 
Nolans, .Bucks flu elc) neces,a,y. 
Cont11<:1, Karen La)(ton, 12 Asn:in Park, 
Aston Rowan~ OK!ord OXS SSW. 

2 Futuristic females Ct-5) would lrketo 
write to mates. into the Balle~.ilowie, 
Duf'"an Duran, Teardrop Expto1es, 
Clepect,e Mode and 11>me el&ctrol\ic 
music. Pies ,, poasible. Write ID Jayne 
and Simone at: 11 Jacq11esCl»e, 
Water °'101\, Birmingham IM61T J . 

lam 18 and wc:,old like a goodloolcihg 
girl who is into hea,,y metal, -clally 
AC/DC, Sl ><on, Orr;, Giltan and 
Scorpions. Also mull like M•. City. 
Olslikemods, teds, punks-and Spurs. 
S1111d photo to: Way,,e PIie\', 54 
Codr,c Road, Crumpaall. Manctiester 
M86JO. 

I am 13. into he&vy, out of ciao. I 
wovld write to anybody ljlad 1••15 
like gol ng 10 discos, wild panla end 
liflening to .-ecords. I also elltmpl to 
pley tt>• gulw. If you..,~ •• you mull 
have a seote ofhl,mour(8'1d-ll 
Con11ct: Al Rld,a. 102 Solway Aft, 
Mar<len e-e, North 5"ields Tyne 6 
Wnr NE30 38A. 

Oiz,V blonde, female. bege lo< 
buddies, espscielly rw• -,:le o, 
1nyon<1 who al moll llkH The .. ti 
bener than M_,.M nowl Ha• eofl 
spot for The Specials, Eddy G·ent, 
Beatles and very light Jun• All lhl1 
anCI l'm<>oly 131 Send your 
mesterpieces to· Barbara Ouf', 25 
Craigford Ave,Artane, Dublin 5, Elro 

Hichum1l My fevegrouplaThe 
Nolana. My fave ,'ingerl.,. \rel 
Ooonican and Lena Mart.ii. Anybody 
interested in accompanying me to ■nv 
of their.a-hows, please contact me. I 
would prefer a boy, aged 14-16. Wr~• 
to: K,ith ScriYens, 24 C!itton Road, 
Callie Bromwich, 8irmin11ham 311. 

I'm 14 and into A<lam And The-,<lnl9. I 
require a diohy boy a!Jad 14-1 S with 
ume music ta~es and who a so 
enjoys -,1 aports. Contact: Katie 
Mitchell, Mountfields, Bicett<lr Rd, 
Twyford, Buckingham. Bucks, 

I like going to discos and loads of 
other things. Want penpals from 
an~ro. I hope to reply to all. 
Groops: Kool And The Gang, Kurti s 
Blow, Light Of The World, Slo:er 
Sledge. Contact: LJh Bellamy (15), 26 
L<JWer> Road, North Finchley •• ondon 
N129NL 

·muy and Vince, two of London~, mOfe 
humorous mods, obviously 
intelligent, goocilOQking, snia-t etc. 
Bands: Chord1, Jam. Beatles,Kinks 
and Manfr,d Menn. Seek 2 attractive, 
winy modettesaged 16-18. Pi~s if 
posstble. w,ne to: e111y 'N Vince. 24 
Kinu,a CloN,. Kentoo,. Harrow, 
Mi<ldleae• 

One immenaely small dartc-hei red 
Motorhaad fan, with a-fantastic 
h-anging routine, into lro, 
Maiden, Saxon and Slade, -ks 
pe.npal. Anyone interested in forming 
group espeaally-lcome, Contact: 
Jane Alexander, 31 Edingborouvh 
Ave. Stonebridge Estate. Gaywood. 
King's Lynn, Norfolk. 

One shy, lonely girl. Interested in 
Abbe, John Travolte, Thra& Degrees 
apd Oart.s, woukf hke to write to 
similar girt. aged 12 upward$. Contact: 
Maureen Gillespie, 57 Fenland Road. 
Refflev Eat, King'$ Lynn, Norfolk. 

My only inleresi. are Tubeway Army, 
Garv Numan and Oramatis. I would 
like a goodloolting Numanene of my 
age 114), with the same Interests. 
Write 10: Paul Townend, 2 Park 
Avenue, Gto1-1haughton, Castleford,. 
Well Yorkshire. P.S. I went to the final 
concert II Wembley, 

Shy 13 y .. r old seeks bi ro buddies 
from any country. I li ke Adam And The 
Ants and most new wave groups. 
lnterntl. swimming, sailing and 
underwater diving. Please write to: 
Shone Miller, "Fasgedh", Yealm 
Road, Newton Ferrers, South Devon. 

HI glrlal 2 rockabilly males would like 
2 goodlooking rockabilly females. 
f..,. groups: Stray Cato, Mllchbox, 
Polecata, etc Like going lo dis-cos Ind 
Ille cinema, Yery hen on spert, 
Nfl8Clally football. Aged 14-15. 
Quickly contact: Strummin' Simon 
end Croonit'I' Craig, 34 Vereker Drive, 
ENI Co-s. Isle Of Wight P032 6QE. 

T- ftn1asIie, skillful, ace ar>d above 
all, modest girls would like two hunky 
boya 115♦). We like Adam.And The 
Antt, Duran Duran. Spandau, Visage, 
9fC. Please write to: Fiona and 
Lottalne, 8 Dukes Close, Wlncanton, 
Som1r1et~ 

Anybody out there? I am humorous, 
lnaane tnd am looking for a girl aged 
13•1• lam intoSklds andTheCure.l 
also like eating banana sandwiches. I 
hate rwell.'eads and cabbage. Pie not 
,..Uy necea11ry. If interested, write 
10. Rid,ard Jobsor>, 14 Pollard Lane, 
Bromley, Leeds LS131EY. 

HI all you nuttera, one clever girl here 
who wants one of you to write to her 
on papt< or t bus ticket. Sense of 
humour HUntial. Interests: 
akinheeda, mods, Police, Madness. 
Setecter, U840, Specials, The Beat and 
Bad Manne,,. Ages 13 to 16. Contact: 
ltilat Perldna, 98 Banner Cross Road. 
Sheffield S119HR. 

2 rude girl1 ,.quire 2 rude boys, aged 
13-U Must be into Specials, 
Mad-. Beat. Selacter, Bad 
Maonera, 8odylne1chers etc, Must 
dillika: Adam, heavy rock and Bucks 
Fin. Pl- enclote photo. Contact 
Helen and Jo ti: Holhouse, Bolt~n Rd, 
Hawl<ahew, Bury, Lanes. 

i'm 16, have blue ayes and blonde 
hair. lntoAdam And The Ants and 
Madnftl. Would like to hear from 
males 16-18 in the Liverpool a•~- Pie 
if posaible to: Trecy, 5 Canterbury 
Close, Studley, Warwickshi re 8807JF. 

I am 19 and looking for a malepenpal 
aged 18-21. Llkea Include Toyah, 
Oepecl\e Mode, Duran Duran, Anti, 
Visage, U2 etc. Pleaae apply with 
photo to: Lyn O'Connell, 60 Kimbolton 
Rd, Oaklands, Bedford. 

I would like a penpal a~ 17-19 into 
Viaage, Spandau, Anis, Bowie. Enjoys 
diacos and futurists fashions. Photo 
please to: Paul Mitchell, 17 Moray 
Quad, Bellshill, Lanarkshire, Scotland, 

The nemea lilted are hidden In the 
dlag,am. ThtyNn horlzontelly, 

vertlcefly or cliqonally - many of 
them a,e printed bacl<War,h; But 

,...,.,,.be, thtt the names ••• 
always In an unlotem,pttcl 1tra'9ht 

tine, letten In Ille right otde,, 
w hiclMtwr way they run. Son,e 

letters WIN neect to be und moN 
lhanonce-otllon youwon't need 
to UH 81 1N. Pill• fin• through the 
nafflft II you fiad them. 
Solution on p-·so. 

BEAT KIKI DEE SMOKEY R081NSON 
BILL HALEY KIU.ING JOKE Sl'UT ENZ 
BUCl<S FIZZ ICIM CARNES SQUEEZE 
CKAMPAGNE KIM WK.DE STRAY CATS 
DURAN DURAN 11:RAFTWERK TENPOLE TUDOR 
EDDY GRANT KROKUS TOM PETTY 
ENIGMA . LANDSCAPE TOYAH 
ENNIO MORRICONE MADNESS UNDERTONES 
EXPLOfffO MARC BOLAN VANGEUS 
OIi.LAN NOi.ANS VISAGE 
HAZEL O'CONNOR l'OLECATS 
HUMAN LEAGUE QUINCY JONES 
JACKSONS REO SPEEDWAGON 
JAPAN 8AXON 
JUICE NEWTON SHADOWS 
KEITH MAIISHAU Sff~NA EASTON 

NBDDSBRONNOCOLEZAH 
AIZUUTNARGYDDESSUY 
LLAHSRAMHTIE K QMMCS 
OLKIOMAC Z SG I LLANTS 
BHZEGSLKEELHSNIRN L 
CARIDPINELZWLUAOAM 
RLNDXKO L INOEQNTNA E 
AEEEITZNEDAPOSDRGT 
MYRDRSGTAGUSASCAEE 
KIEENJIHUMNECBSNSN 
GEDAOLSEL IAAOI PTMG 
NNLKPSASBNPDVOATAA 
UOE~NKPOEEKRNCANNP 
NCTEZEREENERYEAXAM 
LITWHYHAEOOABPSIRA 
A R U A E s· J B F D R J A U A S U H 
NRYKENYAUTWJYNXADC 
DOOEIZETSCWAMCOCND 
TMKNDMECTNKEGANMAN 
SOHIALCEIEOSRORIRA 
EINYOMIAUUPSFKNKUL 
QNDPATUWRQJMK I EDDQ 
ENNEKOJHMNSTOCZDAN 
DETIOLPXEIESMTAZNM 
TLLIKSUKORKSCIUJNU 
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THURSDAY JUNE 25 
Teardrop Exsilod•• Newcastle Mayfair 
The Jam St Austell Cornwall Coliseum 
Split Enz Guildford Civic Hall 
81uh1us London Lyceum 
Joo Jackson Nottingham Rock Cily 
Marvin Gaye Manchester Apollo 
Darts Leeds Charles Morris Hall 

FRIDAY JUNE26 
Teardrop Explodes Coventry Thea Ire 
K1'11ftwe,k Southampton Gaumont 
Bob Dylan London Earls Court 
Modem Romance Manchester Pips 
Split Enz Nott,ngMm Rock City 
Joe Jackson Liverpool Royal Court 
Marvin Gaye Bradford St George, Hall 
Chas & Dove Exeter University 
Darts London St Barts College Hall 
Revillo• Colchester Institute of Higher 
Education 

SATURDAY JUNE27 
Teordrop Explodes Aylesbury Friars 
Kraftwerk Brighton Dome 
Bob Dylan London Earls Court 
The Jam Stafford Bingley Hall 
Split Enz Liverpool Royal Court 
Joe Jackson Leeds University 
Marvin Gaye Birmingham Odeon 
RevlUos Leicester University 

SUNDAY JUNE28 
Kteltwerk London Lyceum 
Bob Dylen London Earls Court 
Split Enz Manchester Apollo 
Marvin Gaye Southport Theatre 
Teardrop ExplodH St Albans City Halt 
Darts Bristol Patchway Labour Club 

MONDAY JUNE 29 
Kraftwerk London Hammen:mith 
Palais 
Bob Dyton London Earls Court 
Duran Duran Brighton Dome 
M odern Romance London Canning 
Town Bridge House 
Joe Jackso.n London The Venue 
The Sctrs Tvnem9uth National 
Lifeboat Institute 

TUESDAY JUNE 30 
Kraftwtrk Bristol tocarno 
Bob Dylan Londoo Earls Coun 
Duran Ouren Southampton Gaumont 
The J■m Irvine Magnum Leisure 
Centre 
Spilt Enz Cardiff Top Rank 
Joe Jackson London The Venue 
Revillo• Winchester King Alfred 
College 

WEDNESOAY JULY 1 
Kratwerk Oxford New Theatre 
Bob Dylan London Earls Court 
Ouren Duran Leicester Oe Montfort 
Hall 
Split Enz London Hammetsmith 
Odeon 
Revlllos Dunstable Civic Centre 

THURSDAY JULY2 
Kraftwerk London Hammersmith 
Odeon 
The Jem Bridlington Spa Royal Hall 
Split Enz Portsmouth Guildhall 
Revlllos Colwyn Bay Pier Pavilion 

Remember to check locally before setting out 
in case of late alterations. 
Compiled by Bev HIilier 

FRIDAY JULY3 
Kroftwerk London Hammer$mith 
Odeon 
Duran Duran Manchester Apollo 
Chas & Dave Tadcaster The Forge 
Darts Cleethorpes Peppers Club 

SATURDAYJULY4 
Kroftwerk London Hammer$mith 
Odeon 
Bob Dylan Birmingham Exhibition 
Centre 
Duran Duran Newcastle. City Hall 
The Specf•la. loed5 
Potter Newton Park 
(Carnival Against Racism) 
The Jam Carlisle Market Hall 
Derts London The Venue 

SUNDAY JULYS 
Bob Dylan Birmingham E•hibitlon 
Centre 
Duran Du1'11n Glasgow Tlffanys 
ThoJam Preston Guildhall 
Revlllos Liverpool Warehouse 

MONDAY JULY 6 
Duran Duran Edinburgh Odeon 

TUESDAY JULY 7 
The Jam Guildford Civic Hall 
Chu & Dave Solihull Ivy Logue Club 

WEDNESDAY JULY 8 
Duran Duran Liverpool Roy1i Court 
The Jam Guildford Civic Hall 

t l I t l 
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Welcome to The Smash Hits Book of Pop 
Lists, the textbook of trivia you' ve all been 

waiting for. Groaning with idiotic 
information, it comes to you by the miracle of 
the biro, the printing press and untold hours 

of helpless laughter. 
Heads swimming with entirely useless facts 

and figures, the brains behind this booklet felt 
it was high time all this assorted hogwash was 

brought together in one titanic tome. 
Thus the Bible of Bilge was born. And here 

it is. Countless rivetting pages, crammed with 
everything you' ve ever wanted to know about 

pop but were too sensible to spend time 
investigating. 

Printed strictly in the interests of fun, it's 
yours for keeps. And if there's one thing 

better than fun, it's free fun. 

/. 

Compiling this book kept the following 
people off the streets: 

Ian Birch 
David Bostock 

Steve Bush 
Fred Dellar 
Mark Ellen 

David Hepworth 
Pete Silverton 

Thanks to anyone who contributed. 
Nuts to the rest 


